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Building the Irish Free State Cuticura Heals
Face Disfigured

With Large Pimples

liy COL. FREDERICK PALMER"
For the

Live Boys
of Omaha "I m trot U led with rlmpl) and

blfcAheadt on my tec. T be ptmplaa
were Dam, urge sat
red, ant leeened aa4 than
cated ever. They licbad

to badly that I could not
teal at night, and my face
wat dltflgertd. Tha
trouble Untd about two
months.

Boy Scout Camp Very

Popular This Spring;

Big Turtle Hunt On

will us using our wits in ruling
OuraeUr.'

"It'a an Amkrt," 4i4 another,
"tht uuht to recocmt in the
CVi!in-!- e Vetera .n.'i;"i it.e
sure ii-- n that are learning to
rule eurtclm. Affut we lining up
lor aq election "

-- Ihe trouble hat been ti'4
"ilut when two In.hmrn hd

a o!itiia difkrrqie some member
of the iiriti.rt parliament rote and
Mid that here wt further proof that
IreUnd wis by nature a disorderly
country. And tl4 you bur De
Valrra open bis campaign the other
day in OYnnneU meet

I tlij. lie' a good talker," I re-

plied.
"Ant did you see any fighting?"
"Not a bit..

liiile Kidwd Muliehy who moved
iljourumrttt. lit is ir.pontiule to
ill the fire idc in Ireland r order
is hcid ol the rHibluan army; th
W4t ) tmly rncaiiPn when little
Mr. Mu'i-ah- had the floor, although
he is a itnghty mm in t;e councils
of Ireland tojiy, "A tine l"y,"
Mrs. Keilly and the other mothers
of Ireland wh'i ire iw in politic
would call biui, and not unlearned
him. tit in the ways of politics.

Meanwhile he and Arthur Griffith,
that phlegmatic fat tier of Sinn Fein,
and Ctillins, De Valera and other
leaders were holding conferences, as
they considered that word "unity."

The convention met at II the next
morning. For an hour it tat. and no
)e Valrra to prrtide or Collins to

cheer. There were ni catcalls, nor
complaint. There was not much
talking. At leniitli a man in the gal-

lery tang a tonic, then another tang
a tong, and then two then gave
recital uni. Not one of the entertain-
ers said one kind word about Inn-lan-

and some of them spoke tome
very unkind word, nrt to mention
flings at Kriti.lt stupidity.

Every Hand Waa Up.
After nearly two hours had elapsed

De Vatera came down the aisle. After
he had received his portion of
cheer Collins appeared for bis,
Griffith 'may have been considered as
being also mentioned in the applause,

but not to little R'lherd MuKihy.
lie was nowhere to be teen.

It wi lunch time. Ihe hall wta
dote and crowded. When De Valera
announced that the two rirtiet had
come to an agteemrnt that wat the
newt ddrgatrt wanted in take back
t.v the countryside every hand wit
up in an anentirig vote.

This miv be taken at another
tribute .j De Vilera at a cha irtnan.
Me did n.it even have to ue a givcl.
When he roe and held up hit band
there wit tilence, and the delegatrt
patiently listened to speakers putting
Questions about the agreement which
did not interest them further.

Ihe asrrement, a you know, it
that the election shall not take place
for three months, Meanwhile De
Valera shall not strive to up.et the
provisional government by a tin-tori- ty

of the Dail Kireinn and the
Collins party will submit a draft of
the contitution for the free ttate,
which shall be the iMtie in the elec-

tion which will choose members of a
constituent axembly. So the political
problem revolves around how repub-
lican that constitution will be made.

l'olitict terms to be played in Ire-
land much as it is in other countries;
and all the clever political talent of
Ireland teems not to have emi-

grated. And that talent is going to
press every advantage thut will win
more conerion from England.

Copyright: III!.

riiten on the will h prarly
J.'Xa) delegates trout all part c( lt.
land, including the S'liu cm cluts
ft rn.'snd and Scotland, gathered
in the Kound hH, an annex ct (he
old. Mansion funi.e, l,i.h was built
in vrder that there might be a ban-

quet room spacious enough (r the
periston hen King Ueorge HI via-ilr- d

Inland.
The ilelrctlrt, some f whom had

. stand, ttt pliked shoulder 10
shoulder from wad to wall, 6ith a
narrow lane Inding from the door at
one end oi the room to the pUtlorm
at the other.

Irishmen sp'ke of the prolonged
fhetrmg for De Viler and Collins

hen they rime in; but either
would have seemed a tneaer tribute
at an American political convention.
Organised ipplime if rttft yet the
fa.hton in Ireland.

Discussion and Vote.
There wis to be discussion ind

then a vote by which the Ard Flieii
mmnitttrd iurlf either to the De
Valera or Collins program. De Va-

lera bad the chairvery much had
the chair, lie wn meticulous in
bis effort to te fair.

Even before he made Ms impai-lione- d

speech it was evident tint the
majority of the convention was for
him; but unity wis the word that
wn always sure of applause when
mentioned by any speaker. It was

Dublin, Irtt 1ft The rtalUt in
Irish atUui Kyi (lit future of re.
Uni depend, mart uin Muliahy

4 luily tluu upon tJriittth, Col.
lins, He Vater or Lloyd Cieoige.

Mulcahy is imm.trr i defense of
the Dil Liiejnn. Onerat IVr.hinft",
in a eru, had an ay and definite
UW in 1 ranee compared to Mu-
lteity. Per. lung knew who i M

superior officer,
"Seeing" Mulahy i not a ray a

rein tome of the oilier Irish lead-
ers. He is achieving a reputation for
iilrr.ee in both Gaelic and English.

I told to look for - lum In
room 56 in a certain hotel, A young
man who occupied the rom said it
I addrested a note asking an ap-

pointment the ininittrr oi dclciie
would receive and consider it.

In several days, I had a telephone
nifi'ice in v. huh an Ingratiatingly
gentle voice said: "This is Jlulcahy.
Wo ii hi it be too much trouble for
you to come to my hguse at 8; JO thi,
evening?"

To Maintain Order.
Mulcahy'a houe adJrcs was not

in a part of Dublin where the rich,
or even the moderately well-lo-d- o

"I lead an aiivertltement lot Cu-tlcv-ra

tioip and Ointmrnt and nt
(or a fie sample. I bought mote,

nd after ualng Iwo rakei ol Cutlcuta
Soap and cna boa ol Cuticura Oint-
ment I wat h-- (Signed) Miat
Ruby Thomas, H. R. 2, Borucrvilla,
Ohio, July IS, U.'l.

Cuticura Soap to clrana and pu-
rify, Cuticura Oivrntnl to tootbe and
beat tnd CutlcutiNrelcum to powdet
and perfume aie ef.-a-j (or dully toilet
purpose.

There's the truth diappo!nting a
It l to some members ol the house of
lord.

Tin not denying that 'Day' tued
tome strong language about 'Mike.'
I'm thinking that it may be stronger
i the campaign grows hotter. Their

SaieMt?-.rBU-it
aratab. Baal I Usiaa Mm. " taM

av Okma-- m S at 4.ew 1 ikw afa.
laUrare Im. eba.ee artCeeart aseg.follower language will be even

utronger titan theirs a strong as
Roosevelt men ever ucd about Wil-o- rt

or WiUon men about Koosevelt. Pe Want Ads Are the Pest
Wive.

Cine, ll 1114 patted Its first
animation when be torn In Jed llut
it was lut duty "to throw up every,
tin'" and gu la 'the irV

lUty y Irishmen Inow bow to

bo.i; but b never uttered theme-gctiirt- ri

of a hcat in the to huun
talk; he gave gn of impuUt,
Very cahnly and convincingly he
stated, that he would luuerd in hit
ta. k.

In liii gentle ay li tolJthnw
(hnnrrt Sinn I'einer were rt to piik
orT lritih pUiu-iloth- men and
"hUck and tan" and auxiliVy (eideri
wh) became dangerous, "It had to
be tloue in this way, you under-rund- ."

He had no illusions about Britain's
strength cr the mnure cf Sinn Fein
tucccki which world opinion, horri-
fied by the reports front Ireland, had
helped to gain,

Manner In Hit Favor.
A very and practical

Iri.hnun indeed i little Kichatd
Mulcahy,

And there he is, the tuiuUter of de-

tente of the dad without a commander-in-ch-

ief, and li"td of an army
whone members are divided by politi-

cal faction and are bciug drilled in

real military formations for the first
time.

His (lightness and gentle manner
are in Mulcahy's favor in his ttok.
And his task, as he sees it very def-

initely, is to make an army which will

serve Ireland under the commander-in-chi- ef

whom the I ri.--h people shall
choose and meanwhile preserve or-

der among factions without itself

splitting into factions.
Duffy is the army ' chief-of-staf- f.

in uniform; but he knowa who his
commander-in-chie- f is. It is Mulcahy,
who is not in uniform.

Collins-DeValer- a Row.
Young Irishmen say that the busi-

ness of a free Ireland will be to up-

set the preconceived notions of out-

siders about Ireland.
The other night I sat up late with

a group of young men in the thick
of the political ferment. I mentioned
to then; the timeworn precept that
the Irish could rule other people,
but not themselves, and' referred to
the Collimi-D- e Valera row, which
critics cited in proof of the truth of
the precept.

"We use our wits in ruling others,
not force," sa;d one, "and now you

1 4 have you bear in mind, too, that
all the voters are Irish."

Some experts in political tactics
ay that when Michael Collins and

his fellow signatories to the treaty
establishing the Irih Free State re-

turned home they should have taken
the offensive by saying:

"We have won a great victory.
The British army i going alter
many centuries. Our own army is
to take its place. We have our own
stamps, our own coinage, and control
our own finances. Ireland is free.
Michael Collins is the fair-hair- boy
who will lead Ireland to a new era.
Trust him." '

An Honest Irishman.
"But Michael Collins is an honest

Irishman," as a De Valera man said.
"He knew that the truth in his heart

wajr aaaaa IV" E W eaTl fan --a.
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When grro uit Hytrin tiorih;
when ice melt an turtle. url iwim
mug in ihr ponU nt r l amp (jieord,
it en tho in charge nuWe rfly lor
the aw arm of cowt who try to rid
ilicm.Hvri of turning irintf fever

ly Inking tlirounh the rrirrve.
Last wrrsrwi ihe eiij entrr-tilnr- tl

?00 icouti d otiictaU, who
tceV advantage of (he balmy uprmg
weather to advance themselves in (lie
noutmsr program, igiuling, conk
inn, bnle lmilclinjr, capture the flag
and other trout gimn. bird study
and trre study cunitiriaed a fw of
the artiviiici.

And let's not overlook the turtlfi.
There it imuetliinif, peruliar about
art M! mud turtle, lie aecnu to

. challenge a tour, "Catch me If you
ran, and fault them they did.

Everybody fell in at least twice and
altogether about turtles were
hurtled together. About two-third- s

of this number cot loose in the
sleeping quarters and during the
"wee s ma'' hours clattered around on
the 'floor, making a noi.e like a
hunch of elephant trying a cake-wal-

More tharfdO scouts !ept at camp
Saturday night, a number of whom
were tenderteet, who, of course had
to be told all about IV tit Tere, which,
by the way, is a mythical character
whom we don't dare discuss in this
column.

"Y" Has Big Plans for

Members During the

Spring Holiday Week

The first school week in April is
to be vacation week for boys in the
Omaha schools. During this time

springlike weather will be here and
it will be a time when every "Y"

boy will be anxious to get out into
the woods for hikes, woodcraft and
other outdoor sports.

It has always been the policy of

the "Y" boys division to have som-
ething at the building every day for

every member during these vaca-

tions. .
This vacation there will be many

interesting features for the "Y"
members by the way of all day
hikes, Bird club expeditions, factory
trips, parties, game tourneys and
many other features.

Advantage of the coming spring
days will be used for two all-da- y

hikes and one Bird club trip in the
early morning to the- Bird reserve
in Fontenelle forest.

Factory trips will' be made to
places that were not open during
the Christmas vacation program.
There will be many good times for
all members every day. -

'

BoysoftheY.M.C.A.

would not let the words come to
his lips. Ireland could not be free 5" r- zlhni sills

Let us see what it means to be
minister of defenne of the Dail
Eireann. The Dail Etreann Is the
congress of the lrii.li republic. It
was proscribed from holding public
meetings, its member were in hid-in- g

when the British reversed their
policy of suppression of the rebellion
by force and recoaniied the delegates
sent by the dail for the negotiations
which culminated in the treaty
establishing the free state.

This was to be submitted to the
British parliament and to the dail for
ratification. The dail ratified the
treaty by seven votes after violent
debate.

De Vatcra held the decision was
net final. So he started his cam-

paign for the repudiation of the dail't
action. The British troops began
their evacuation and the different
government departments prepared to
turn over all authority to the pro-
visional government under Michael
Collins.

Who was to maintain order? The
Irish Republican army. The British
were turning over to the I. R. A.
arms and ammunition; recognizing
its military succession.

Belief in "Dick" Mulcahy.
De V'alera's men say 75 per cent

of the I. R. A. are irreconcilably for
a republic, and the Collins men (ay
75 per cent are for the free state.
The provisional government has no
minister of defense: it has no army.
Officially the I. R. A. might not
obe " an order from De Valera, who
wa no longer president of the dail.
Griffith-wa- s in his place. Might it

obey an order from Collins? if not,
might it obey one from Griffith?

As minister of defense of the dail,

Mulcahy has his office at room 56
in the hotel, but he w to be found

Miss Putty-Fac- e

if she had to take an oath to a
British king. Ireland will be free
only when she is an independent n-
ationand that's what Alichacl Col-

lins is thinking himself."
Michael said that he took the best

he could get. It was the treaty or
war.

But "Dev" is a figntcr a thin,
restless, ascetic professional fighter.
He instantly took the offensive; he
hailed Michael Collins to court as
a culprit who had signed away the
rights of the Irish republic.

It w-a- a cryisounding deep into
the Irish nature. It pictured Collins
as a British partisan and De Valera,
in apostolic fervor, as an Irish par-
tisan. - Collins wanted an immedi-
ate election; De Valera wanted to
postpone it, as his following was
increasing.

The growing power of De Valera
was threatening Collins' position.
Partisanship was becoming so bitter

Why Do Men Build Bookshelves
in Their Homes?

He selects and purchases first the Encyclopaedia
Britannica and builds his library around this great:
work. Why?

during active business hours at the" that it threatened to divide the na
tion. Yet it was said that Collins
and De Valera had occasional per-
sonal interviews, in which they
called each other "Mike" and
"Dev."

De Valera was president of the
Ard Fheis the political machinery
of Sinn Fein, which carried on the
revolution. The Ard Fhcis was
called in convention in Dublin.
Would De Valera or Collins carry
the Ard Fheis?

headquarters of the provisional gov-
ernment of the free state in the city
hall. As a member of the dail he
voted for the treaty, and his speech in
its favor was said to have been the
influence more than that of any other
man which carried the day because
the army believed in him. That is
his great asset; the army believes in

"Dick" Mulcahy.
The night when I say him the

news was bad. There had been
grumbling in Britain about turning
over imperial arms and munitions to
an uncertain "republican" armyv
shooting and bombing again in Bel-

fast; Ulster "specials" were kidnap-
ing I. R. A.'s and I. R. A.'s were

(Continued from Tag Fife B.)

many a dull month. In the midst of
it the tall boy with the black head,
knocked ree of his hat, went down
like a reed, for every hand was
reaching for him hungrily.

For one awful moment Miss Es-

ther Ransome was paralyzed with
terror, her hand at her mouth and
all the color gone from her pretty
cheeks. Her dilated eyes took in
the sprawling sentences on the
board. And then that something in-

side her which made her the sweet,
courageous woman that she was rose
up and cleared her brain with magic.
She darted through the surging
fringes of the melee and grabbed the
Crawford boy by the shoulder with
no gentle hand.

The dilated eyes devoured Babe's
prideful effort.

They shone and softened wonder-

fully for, a second, then hardened
with the light of battle.

In another moment she was in

among the fighters, tearing at heads,
arms, shoulders like a veritable fury.

"Stopl" she screamed wildly.
"Stop! Stop this! Let me through!"

They were pretty wild, but they
heard that shrill keening and relu-
ctantly obeyed. They backed ly

out, leaving a cleared space
in the lee of the platform.

Alas for Lothario!
Limp, battered, one eye dreamily

closing, the black hair like a witch's
mop, Babe Cutler reposed against
the raised edge of the dais.

Down on her knees went the
schoolma'am.

Straight to her breast she gath-
ered the fallen head, while the gray
eyes shot fire at the abashed crowd
of adoring punchers who were but
tilting in her honor. '

"Fine bunchl" she cried bitterly,

A fair question, isn't it? Why does a man when lie
builds his own home carefully provide space for book-

shelves in his living room, in his library or den in the
same manner as he builds pantry shelves, closet shelves
or shelves in his medicine cabinet? The answer is a
simple one, the obvious one. To put books in, of
course, in the same manner as pantry shelves are to
put food on, closet shelves to put clothes on and shelves
of the medicine cabinet are to put medicine in.

But there's more of an answer to the question. A
man puts bookshelves in his home or buys bookcases
because he knows that either are as necessary in his
home as pantry shelves or closet shelves. He knows
that books are as vital a necessity to every man and his
home as his food and his clothes and medicine.

The Corner Stone of Every Home Library
In the same manner as a man chooses his food

for the good it is going to do his body, and his clothes
for their serviceability, he chooses the books to put in
these shelves for their ability to feed and strengthen
the mind; books that clothe the man and his family
with knowledge and give protection against ignorance.
He probably has not unlimited means, so he must
choose with utmost care to give his family such books
as wilLbe of the most value day in and day out. He is
not interested in having'books that simply look nice on
the shelves. He insists that the books he selects must
represent a worth while investment in knowledge,
books from which he and his family can obtain a
definite, material and lasting benefit.

There was a tempest of politics

Because it furnishes him with authoritative informa-- ;
tion on every conceivable subject written by the great-
est authorities the world affords. J

Because it gives to every woman information which
she needs to keep posted on the events of this intensely
interesting world. . - v

Because it furnishes the son and daughter of the
family the information to satisfy the children's expand-
ing minds and supplements their school studies.

Because the Encyclopaedia Britannica has been for,
generation after generation, since 1768, the standard
encyclopaedia of the world. . - - .

The Luxury of India Paper ,

s
He chooses the Encyclopaedia Britannica because

it is well made from the physical standpoint. It is
printed on the genuine India paper which makes the
Britannica far more usable than an encyclopaedia
ever was before. The beautiful and serviceable bind-

ings make it a book that he is proud to have in his
'"

library.
The Encyclopaedia Britannica is sold on easy terms

of payment, a small amount with the order and moder- -,

ate monthly payments. Every family can thu3 afford
the Britannica and have in the home the greatest means '

to knowledge ever put in the hands of mankind. Send
for the large illustrated booklet describing the Brjtan-nic- a,

and giving prices and terms of payment,
' ' '

but what was Ireland of the cottages
and the markets thinking? I traveled
about the country to ascertain their
views. There were Mr. and Mrs.
Reilly, white-haire- d and active at 70,
who live in a picture post cardkidnaping "specials." As a result

the evacuation by bntish troops naa

just been stopped.
But little Richard Mulcahv. was

not disturbed by all this. He had
an office as agent for some firm or
other within a few hundred yards
of Dublin Castle from which he
directed operations against its pow-

er. If anyone could pass as a civil-

ian who appeared utterly disasso

thatched cottage in Lounty Wick-lo-

Mr. Reilly reads his newspaper
and drops down to the village in the
evening, occasionally,' to learn from

Hhe young fellows what is going on
in the wold.

"Prices for butter and eggs are
going down," said Mr. Reilly. "The
elections? It's not voting time yet.
We must have order." A neighbor-
ing farmer, who was a younger man
and had a better house, took the
same view.

It did not sound like the talk of
a disorderly, but of a conservative
people.

So Collins and De Valera were
hearing from the country. A warn-

ing out of Ireland's part was being

to"a hundred to one fight I How many

THE ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA
SIGN AND SEND THIS COUPON TODAY.

ciated from anything military or

belligerent, it is Richard Mulcahy.
Yet a reckless volunteer ready to
sell his life for an enemy's life

would look into Mulcahy's soft
brown eyes and swear by him as
a leader to the death. He is a
natural strategist of the kind that
Sine. Fein needed.

I had not come for an 'inter-
view" with him at this time. An
interview with any real stuff in it

such as is at his command would
have been as difficult to secure as
one from Lord Curzon.

"If you begin answering the

things said about you, you will have
to answer them all. Why begin,
then?" said Mulcahy.

If Richard Mulcahy had been
born in America instead of Water-for- d,

Ireland. 'where rebellion against
England is bred hot in the blood,
he would have worked his way
through college, I should say, and
now have a thriving practice, prob-

ably as a surgeon. As it was, he
entered the postal service, and man-

aged to begin the study of medi--

SPECIAL!
$30 GERMAN
AUTOMATIC OKTUlLO

Members Should Know

k

Among the younger high school
boys who have shown talents as de-

veloping leaders Donald Shoup has
earned a very popular place among
the activities at high school and in

the "Y."
In the gymnasium classes Don has

the office of leader. He has always
been on the'job helping the members
of his squad through their apparatus
work and is very highly respected by
the physical directors and the boys
of the class.

Last summer Don attended the

younger boys period at Camp Shel-

don where he was a camper in the

Cheyenne Cottage which won many
of the highest honors of camp.

He attends and is a member of the
First Christian church, Sunday
school and Scout troop. He is a

willing worker among the activities
of these organizations. He is 14

year's old, a sophomore in Central

High school and a member of the
Cadet regiment.,

Y.M.G.A. Bible Clubs

Plan Big Banquets .

for Closing Season

The boys' Bible study clubs at the
"Y" will soon close after a most suc-

cessful year's work with 750 differ-

ent boys enrolled in the 43 different
clubs and classes conducted. April
15 will see the close of all the clubs

'and banquets will feature the end of
the year with each one of them.

The biggest closing banquet will
be the Central Junior and Senior
Ht-- which will hold a joint clos-

ing meeting on Friday evening,
April 14, with Dwight N. Lewis of

' Des Moines as speaker. South and
Technical Hi--Y clubs will also hold

a' joint closing meeting, although
the speaker has not yet been an-

nounced for this meeting.
The Grade club will hold its last

meeting on Saturday noon, April 15,

with special movies, an orchestra
and a special dinner. There are 160

boys in this group of grade lads and
the teachers of the 14 classes are al-

most entirely made up of high school

boys, juniors and seniors.
Examinations will be given In

each course some time before the

Sears, Roebuck and Co., Chicago, 111.

Gentlemen; Please send me, free, your Illustrated Book
No. 75 DD, Riving full information about the Encyclopaedia
Britannica. Also tell me what I will have to pay for a set
of the Britannica, printed on genuine India paper.

A Small First Payment Brings You This Com-

plete Set of 29 Volumes, 44,000,000 Words,
30,000 Pages, 15,000 Maps and Illustrations.
The Balance Is in Monthly Payments. Send
for Free Booklet .

32Cal.
Special

Va t'
Name . ......,............,,,,. ,. .ft..

$5.98
Smmll size; cuiljr earn 4x1; power-
ful and t.ecarat; inlaid hardwood
trip; Bafatr features; will not jam

Pottoffico

R.F.D.
No

does it take to whip one manr Ana
all before you know what it's aboutl"

"Great Scott!" whispered Sid,
open-mouthe- d, "what's it about? Ain't
that enough?" he waved a bleeding
hand at the blackboard Babe had
done some damage at least "Miss

Putty Face! Putty Face! Holy
smoke!"

"'Putty Face' nothing!"
Miss Ransome waved the soiled

and crumpled missive.
"Read that! 'Pretty Face' get

me?" she was unconsciously fail-

ing into cowboy lingo "and trip-

ping feet. He slants his Vs' till they
look like 'i's' when they follow a

straight letter and Henry Crawford
made them 'u's' but it sounds? like
true man talk to mc. Henry Craw-
ford" she raised blazing eyes to the
round face of Henry's mother, shin-

ing red like a moon in a fog "that
that If I have to teach that un-

speakable boy another day, I shall
resign 1"

"Resign now," came a one-side- d

mumble from the depths where
Babe's face was blissfully hidden.
"Resign now, sweetheart!"

"Now!" cried Miss Ransome like
a parrot "I resign nowl In favor
of Mr. Mr. Cutler."

"Great gewhillikinsl" said Sid Car-

roll helplessly, "can yuh beat it?"
And the crowd, moving bewild-eredl- y

toward disintegration) agreed
that it could not.

CopjTight, 1921.

Box
..No..or miss, snoots ( times. State.,Sears, Roebuck and Go.

cThicago
Street
god No.,32 Cal. Savage $1 .50automatic... IO

Jr. Employed B Boys
Plan Spring Program GENUINE

CARL ZEISS toooMS
ADVERTISEMENT, ADVERTISEMENT.Value

Field Glasses
ADVERTISEMENT.

New System of

Fat Reduction

Doctor Tells How to Strengthen
Eyesight 50 Per Cent in One

Week's Time in Many Instances

In a few weeks the Bible class
season will be over, final meetings
will have been held, examinations
and regular gatherings will be sus-

pended for all groups except the
Junior Employed B boys, who have
decided to carry on their club activi-

ties until the middle of May.
Among the coming events they are

looking forward to is the April
fool's party, Saturday night, April 1.

in the boys' division of the "Y."
Plans are already being put into op fourth of a glass of water and allow to

dissolve. With this liquid bathe the eyes
two to four times daily. You should
notice your eyes clear up perceptibly right

from the
Expressly ribo for the use of Army field Officers:
individual focusing of tarh era piece; affording a
perfect observation at a treat dintant. Weight
22 oaoces, covered with a new process water proof
mi 1tar. Complete with datt-pro- cap, strong
earryinc case and shoulder straps.

start and

will
quicklyd I aappear.
If your
eyes are
b o thering

ADVERTISEMENT.

Regain the Vital

Forceof Youtt
A Simple Home) Treatment. More)
Ayailable Than Gland Treatmentr

or Bark end Animal Extracts- -

Nature's greatest gift to mankind !

Korax Compound, for the rejuvenation ot.
flagging vital force. K you aspire to re-

stored vital nervous energy, to the glori-
ous vigor of the days of youth, try Korex.
In the privacy of your own home. Oratlly-In- g

results are known,, usually In a few
days.

Korex Compound (la tablet form) la the
result of many years ot scientific, research.
It containa no harmful drugs or opiates.-I- t

acts naturally to rebuild the , vital
forcea In man or woman, to revive the
power rf youthful vigor and stamina.
More widely acclaimed than Wland Treat-
ments or bark and animal extracts. I.
haa a powerful action In strengthening and
renewing nerve tlaauea, and to overcome
the handicap of phyalral weakness, result-
ing from breaking naturaa iawa.

Korex 1r distributed and guaranteed
enly by the Melton T.aboratoriea, Dept.
141, Masoarhusetta BMg., Kanaas City.M. A full treatment ef thia wonder
vltalls.r sent prepaid for enly 12. W). Or,
If more convenient, no money; paythe postman 13 09 and a w cent, poat-aa- e

when It arrives Tha laboratories
guarantee to return your mon-- y promptlyIf reaulta are not entirely eattsfartory.Ctit oe tew eat this ad bow, and eased esr
del today. f

taa--- ;raiwt I

Here's a new way for all fat people
to laugh together at that old bugaboo
Obesity. The saying that "there is noth-
ing new under the sun" does not now
apply to fat people any more. Here is
something new for them a new sensation,
a new pleasure, a new and graceful figure,
easily found by anyone who is passing
beyond the limits 'of allmness. Everyone
has heard of the Mirmolt Prescription:that harmless combination of
elements perfected by one of the foremo.t
physicians. Now, from the same high au-

thority, there comes another idea the
idea of condensing these same, pure, harm-
less Ingredients into a pleasant little tab-
let. Taken after eating and at bedtime,
they help the stomach to dispose of all
the fatty foods, converting them into com-

pact, solid flesh, muscle and energy, with-
out dieting or exercise. Mermola Pre-
scription Tablets regulate the entire system

do for you what bodily exertion and al

can not do, and the fat. once rout-
ed, is gone for good. You can prove all
thia at a trifling cost. Marmola Prescrip-
tion Tablets are sold by alt druggists or
sent postpaid by the Marmola Company.
4612 Woodward Avenue. Detroit. Mich. A
case sufficient to bring results is but
one dollar.

PHBHEHiai'" r,"i,r..

A Free Preacription You Can Have Filled
and Use at Home

Philadelphia, Pa. Do you wear glasses J
Are you a victim of eye strain or other
eye weaknesses T If so. you will be glad
to know that according to Dr. Lewis there
is real hope for you. Many whose eye
were failing say they have had their eyes
restored through the principle of this
wonderful free prescription. On man
says, after trying it: "I was almost blind:
could not see to read at all. Now I can
read everything without any glaases and
my eyes do not water any more. At night
they would pain dreadfully; now they
feel fine all the time. It waa like a
miracle to me." A lady who need It says:
"The atmosphere seemed hazy with or
without glasses, but after using this pre.
scription for fifteen days everything seems
clear. I can even read fine print without
glasses." It is .believed that thousands
who wear glasses can now dlecard them
in a reasonable time and multitudes more
will be able to strengthen their(eyea so as
to be spared the trouble and expense of
ever getting glasses. Eye trouble, nt
many descriptions may be wonderfully
tenefited by following tha simple rulee.
Here is the prescription: Go to any active
drug store and get a bottle of Bon-Opt- o

tablets. Drop one Bon-Opt- o tablet in

GENUINE

5 EMIL BUSCH4Q9g
Valaa )flS

Field Glasses
Same description a above glaasai but

manufactured br Emit Bnach.

eration to make this the very finest
of all parties ever given for the jun-
iors of the night class.

Other coming events are: Bjg "J"
feed, Pals night party, special speak-
ers, movies, initiations, and' ending
the season with a trip out into the
woods for a supper and a big camp
fire to1 close the season's activities.

This club has more than doubled
its membership during the winter
and has-ha- d many features aside
from the regular Bible study, gymna-
sium and swimming classes. .

- .
Scout Activity Slides.

Lantern slides showing scout ac-

tivities during the past year are being
prepared and will be available in the
near future at headquarters. Our
stereopticon machine is in good
working order and anx scoutmaster
wishing to show these pictures at his
troop meeting may borrow the outfit
from headquarters,

PROSTATE GLAND,
BLADDER. KIDNEYS,

The thres organ r
for mor tnlwry

among men than all other,
combined. Pain, in back,
tired feeling, getting up at
night, prematura age,
cned vitality, are soma of the
malta of the.e trouble. W
believe we have the beat
treatment knowa to quickly

last meeting and boys passing the
examination will all receive diplo-

mas from the international Y. M. C.

A. The local association has held
second place in its Bible study work

among all the Y. M. C. A.'s in North
America for several years. V

"Y" Has Many New Members.
During the last few days several

new members have come into the
, Y" membership and have entered

enthusiastically into their privileges.
They are Walter Ingram, Wayne

Burni, Frank Hotch, Paul Willis,
Billie Jennings, Alden Johnson, Toe

Francis, Jene Caldwell, Ernest Wey-mulle- r.

Alvar LindelL Walter Gan-

non", Victor Holz, Leo Nails, Lewis
Mather, Ralph Talkington, Leslie
Brinkworth, Dave Bialac, Clarence
Johnson, Harry Olsen. Richard k,

Harry Lane, Frank Marfisi.

y .bif.rtU U loo
Ut. Many

hopelessly blind might have been saved
if they had cared for their eyes In time.

NOTE: Another prominent phyticlan to wlytai th
abort artiT.f tu uhmitti'aJ. said: "Bon-Or-t- is 4
tery remarkable rmdy. Its conatlttMnt tnfrnHmi
are wail known to eminent tym speriahtui and
wittely prenrnbed to them. The manufacturers
(uarantee U to stmttlbm ervsiiht 50 cent in
one week's time m manr Intnances or refund the
n'orier. It ran ha obtained from any

and is one nf the rrry few preparatlnrti 1 f!should he kept on hand frvr rmilar uae In slnwt
errrr family. " It Is sold in this eUy by all rw!
rtntMleti. lodudioa tho $ aennaa 4 JicConneli
Pru4 Stole

correct theae disorder
Coat nothing onleaa It
doe. th work, Sews sen.
tar tthiaejvess aaaSdia,

Nnf0 tAaitti offr. Tour o!tI'UIS, chaw, to bur at thnwp low
rieaa. Ada 20c for parol poet charges.

The Gifto Co.
28 So. 17th Sf..Phila..Pa.

BOX 293-1- .

NASHVILLE. TENff. The Bee excells the other papers
in news matter. Read it all the way
through. You will find it interesting.


